In recent years, insights into the role of the epicardium in cardiac development have significantly changed. An important contribution to this increasing knowledge comes from the availability of mouse models that facilitate the study of the fate of the epicardial cell lineage and that allow epicardial-specific manipulation of expression of genes involved in regulation of epicardial cell behavior. In this contribution we will discuss our growing understanding of the role of the epicardium and epicardially derived cells in the formation of the atrioventricular valve leaflets. We will illustrate how epicardially derived cells specifically contribute to the development of the leaflets that derive from the lateral atrioventricular cushions, and we will discuss the role of Bmp signaling, through the Bmp receptor BmpR1A/Alk3, in the regulation of the preferentially migration of EPDCs into the parietal AV valve leaflets.
Introduction

The AV Valves and Their Leaflets
The atrioventricular (AV) valves are important cardiac components that, when properly formed, prevent the retrograde flow of blood through the AV junction during ventricular systole. The precursor tissues of the AV valves are the endocardial AV cushions, formed by (1) the accumulation of cardiac jelly in the AV canal followed by (2) the population of these cushions by endocardially derived cells (ENDCs) resulting from an endocardial epithelial-to-mesenchymal transformation (or endoEMT) [1] . Not all AV cushions develop at the same time. The two "major" AV cushions (the inferior and superior cushion) form first, while the two "lateral" cushions form later [2, 3] . The major AV cushions will eventually fuse together. They will also fuse with the mesenchymal cap of the primary atrial septum and the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion (DMP) to form the AV mesenchymal complex [4] . This process is essential in the partition of the left and right atrial and ventricular components. The AV mesenchymal complex is also involved in the formation of the septal leaflet of the right AV valve and the aortic (or anterior) leaflet of the left AV valve [4, 5] . The lateral AV cushions are significantly smaller than the major AV cushions and develop at the lateral myocardial AV junctions. Just like the major AV cushions, the lateral AV cushions become populated with ENDCs. The right lateral cushion eventually forms the parietal leaflet of the right AV valve, while the left lateral cushion forms the parietal (or mural/posterior) leaflet of the left AV valve ( Fig. 20.1 ). In the mouse, epicardial development starts around embryonic day 9.5 (ED9.5) when the proepicardium, a heterogeneous cluster of cells, can be seen as a "cauliflower-like" mesothelial structure at the inferior margin of the cardiac sinus venosus at the venous pole of the heart. Around ED10, proepicardial cells reach and attach to the myocardium. Subsequently, they migrate out over the surface of the developing heart, ultimately covering the heart entirely. As a result of an epicardial epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (epiEMT), epicardially derived cells (EPDC) are generated that migrate into the sub-epicardial space and into the underlying myocardium. Over the last 15 years or so, a series of cell fate studies in avian and murine models have been published reporting that EPDCs can, or have the potential to, differentiate in multiple cell types including coronary smooth muscle cells, interstitial fibroblasts, coronary endothelium, and potentially cardiomyocytes [6] [7] [8] [9] . It is important to note that the contribution of EPDCs to the coronary endothelium and myocardium remains controversial.
The Contribution of EPDCs to the Developing AV Valves
In recent papers we have discussed the cascade of epicardial-related events involved in the formation and development of the AV junction [7, 10] . This process starts with the establishment of the AV-epicardium. After the formation of the AV-epicardium, subsequent AV-epiEMT leads to the generation of AV-EPDCs, a process regulated by a variety of factors. These AV-EPDCs eventually form the AV sulcus, which can be seen as a mesenchymal wedge between the expanding atrial and ventricular myocardial walls. As AV-EPDCs from the sulcus start to penetrate the AV myocardial junction, the formation of the annulus fibrosus is initiated. The annulus fibrosus is a fibrous tissue plane that physically and electrically separates the atrial from the ventricular working myocardium. From the annulus fibrosus, a subset of AV-EPDCs continues to migrate into the parietal AV valve leaflets, where they eventually comprise a large percentage of the mesenchymal cells found of the leaflet (Fig. 20.2) . Just like the ENDCs found in the developing leaflets, the AV-EPDCs in the valves eventually become valve interstitial cells (VICs). It is important to note that very few AV-EPDCs are found in the leaflets that are developing from the fused major AV cushions [7] . To elucidate the mechanisms that regulate the events that are responsible for the contribution of AV-EPDCs to the tissues of the AV junction, we investigated the importance of bone morphogenetic protein (Bmp) signaling in the epicardium. Bmp isoforms are known to be involved in a variety of developmental steps in heart development. In particular Bmp2, found at high levels in the AV myocardium, has been shown to be important for the development of the AV cushions by promoting endoEMT [11] . In our study, we determined that Bmp4 is highly expressed in the AV-epicardium and in the AV-EPDCs that form the AV sulcus. Furthermore, strong phospho-Smad-1/5/8 labeling of the AV-EPDCs indicates that canonical Bmp signaling is active in these cells, strongly suggesting that this signaling pathway is important in regulating the events associated with the cascade of epicardial-related events at the AV junction [12] . To test the hypothesis that Bmp signaling is important for the development of the structures that rely on the contribution of AV-EPDCs, we deleted the Bmp receptor Alk3 from the epicardial and epicardially derived cells using an epicardial-specific cre-mouse (the Wt1-cre mouse [7, 12] ). This approach resulted in a decrease in the size of the AV sulcus, an inhibition of the formation of the annulus fibrosus, and a reduction of the number of EPDCs that migrate into the parietal AV valve leaflets. Remarkably, electrophysiological analysis of postnatal Wt1-cre;Alk3 mice did not show, despite the defect in the formation of the annulus fibrosus, ventricular pre-excitation [12] . In addition, and also quite unexpectedly, postnatal Wt1-Cre;Alk3 showed a myxomatous mitral valve phenotype, particularly of the left parietal leaflet (Fig. 20.3 ).
Discussion
Our studies convincingly show that Bmp signaling plays a critical role in the establishment of the mesenchymal and fibrous tissues at the AV junction. We propose that during normal development, AV-epiEMT is a crucial process as it is responsible for generating the critical amount of AV-EPDCs needed for the subsequent formation of the annulus fibrosus and the associated migration of AV-EPDCs into the parietal leaflets. We believe that perturbation of Bmp signaling by conditionally deleting Alk3 from the epicardial cell population inhibits AV-epiEMT resulting in a domino effect leading to (1) inhibition of AV sulcus formation, (2) failure of the annulus fibrosus to form, and (3) reduction of the number of EPDCs that migrate into the AV valve leaflets (Fig. 20.4 ).
Future Direction and Clinical Implications
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